
THE RULE of Hungarian and CroatianKing Matthias Corvinus (1458�1490)had a profound impact upon his king-dom, upon the region, and upon thewhole of Europe. Croatia was noexception. This paper will attempt toevaluate the Croatian component ofMatthias� legacy, enabling compari-sons with the other regions of his king-dom at the time. The position and rele-vance of medieval Croatia in Matthias�realm, in the second half of the 1400s,could mainly be reconstructed throughthe king�s relations with various strataof the nobility. This is first of all truebecause of the structure of preservedsources, particularly the written ones,which are in the vast majority con-nected, one way or another, with thenobility. The king�s relations with theCroatian magnates are by far the bestdocumented. The main families ofCroatian magnates of the time werethe Frankapani (Frangepani), the Kur-jaković  (Corbaviai), the Blagajski(Blagay) and the Zrinski (Zrinyi)counts.The sources show that the king wasmainly at odds with the Kurjaković
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The anti-Ottoman defense
efforts, coupled with the
constant care to block any
Venetian or German terri-
torial conquests or increasing
influence in Croatia, direc-
ted the king�s policy towards
Croatia.
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family (counts of Krbava, Corbaviai). In that period the Kurjakovićs held sixcounties in central Croatia, on both sides of Velebit Mountain, as well as thetown of Obrovac and the strategically important fortress of Klic¡evac in the hin-terland of Zadar (Zara).1 The territory controlled by the Kurjakovićs in the1460s suffered several devastating Ottoman raids, after the Ottoman conquestof medieval Bosnia in 1463.2 As the territories of the Kurjakovićs bordered onthe districts of the Venetian-held Dalmatian towns, the Ottomans devastatedthe latter as well. Those events prompted Venice to try to help and better or-ganize the defense of Croatia, in order to keep the Ottomans as far as possiblefrom their own borders. However, despite the common anti-Ottoman inter-ests, the Kurjakovićs continued and even intensified the border disputes withthe Venetian subjects, particularly because of the transhumant Vlach shepherdswho, with their flocks of sheep, repeatedly violated the possessions and rightsof the Venetian subjects.3 On the other hand, the Venetians stepped up theirefforts to conquer Klic¡evac and other strategically important Croatian borderfortresses in the Dalmatian hinterland, fearing that they might fall in the handsof the Ottomans.4 It is no wonder that, consequently, the border disputes be-tween the Kurjakovićs and the Venetians multiplied. To conflicting interests onehas to add the problem of the increasingly meager resources available to themedieval Croatian social elite, because of the Ottomans. On the other hand,Matthias was a close ally of Venice in the 1460s. Therefore, his negative, some-times even hostile attitude towards the Kurjakovićs in that period was no sur-prise.Sources on the counts from the late 1460s onwards mention several broth-ers, namely, Ivan (John), Pavao (Paul) and Karlo (Charles). Paul is the leastdocumented of them all. Ivan had the greatest problems with the king throughoutMatthias� reign, and the greatest border disputes with the Venetians, as well.5In return, Karlo, at least after 1476, following Matthias� marriage to Beatriceof Aragon, seems to have enjoyed a much better status at the court. His daugh-ter Helena (Ilona) appeared as one of the ladies in waiting in the queen�s en-tourage. He was also of the signatories of the 1492 treaty, by which Wladislaw(W³adys³aw, Ulászló) II secured the throne.6 The reasons why Karlo enjoyedsuch a distinguished status call for further research.Further south in medieval Croatia, in today�s Dalmatian hinterland, Matthiasintervened actively from the very beginning of his reign. After the decline ofthe Talovci (Thallóczy) family there, it seemed that there were no magnateswho could halt the king�s actions. The Hospitaller prior of Vrana (Aurania),Tamás Székely, and the Croatian ban Jan (John) Vitovec lead the action to gaincontrol over the strategically important towns and fortresses of Knin (Tinin),Ostrovica, Klis (Clissa) and Sinj. In the early 1460s, the new Croatian ban Pavao(Paul) �piranc¡ić  continued their actions.7 Why did the king start his interven-
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tion in Croatia exactly there, in the southernmost part of the kingdom? Sev-eral moments could be taken into account. One could suppose that the kingrealized the strategic importance of the area and also its volatility. Aside fromthe Ottoman pressure there, Bosnian kings Stjepan (Steven) Toma� and laterStjepan Toma�ević , then Duke Stjepan Vukc¡ić  Kosac¡a, the ruler of medievalHum (Humska zemlja), and of course the Venetians were strong external fac-tors. In the absence of a strong royal presence there or at least of strong Croatianmagnates loyal to the king, combined pressure from all sides could be poten-tially detrimental to the territorial integrity of the kingdom. That the kingjudged the situation correctly is clearly shown by the fact that all the above-mentioned neighbors joined, in 1461, in protesting at the Buda court becauseof the ban�s actions. Alongside the Kurjakovićs, they also formed an ad hocleague against ban �piranc¡ić .8
On the other hand, the king did not really want to completely alienate themost important Croatian magnates as he needed them on his side during thefirst part of his reign, while struggling for confirmation on the royal throne.Therefore, any kind of action on a larger scale in their territories was out ofthe question. Matthias mainly wanted to strengthen the royal power, startingfrom the periphery of his kingdom, in order to prevent the attempts of variousneighbors to help his potential or real enemies in medieval Croatia, such asthe Kurjakovićs. However, typical of his policy towards Croatia, the actions ofthe royal agents (bans) in southern Croatia lacked permanent and substantialsupport from the central authorities. Ban �piranc¡ić  soon had to struggle aloneagainst everybody else. In doing so, he was ultimately captured by the Otto-mans.9 His wife Margareta (Margaret) continued his fight for some time onher own, until the king directly intervened once again through a newly appointedCroatian ban, Ivan Tuz. The aforementioned ban managed to strengthen royalcontrol over the abovementioned fortresses in 1466.10 However, after accom-plishing this, Ban Ivan almost immediately withdrew to Slavonia, leaving ashis locumtenens Viceban Ladislaus (László) Markus, who was not able to pre-vent the neighboring powers and magnates from gradually depriving him ofhis new strongholds.11 In the end, the sole beneficiaries of this confusion werethe Ottomans, who managed, by the end of the 15th century, to conquer allCroatian territory between the rivers Cetina and Neretva.King Matthias took an individualized stance towards the most powerfulCroatian magnates of that time: the Frankapan counts. The Frankapans heldunder their control the greatest part of medieval Croatia. Count MartinFrankapan was among the king�s enemies in the beginning, siding with Em-peror Frederick (Friedrich) III. It is interesting to note that Count Martin�sred wax seal hangs on the charter of Frederick III�s election as king of Hun-
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gary even in front of several seals of much higher dignitaries, perhaps indicat-ing the magnitude of the count�s political standing.12 The reason for Martin�sinitially negative attitude towards Corvinus can also be explained by the factthat the core of his domains bordered on the empire. However, after 1464 andMatthias� coronation, the king reconciled with Martin. It seems that the turn-ing point in the king�s relations with the count was the latter�s apparently sig-nificant contribution to the anti-Ottoman fight, during the Bosnian campaignof 1463.13 After the king�s conquest of the town of Senj (Zengg, Senia) and thecreation of the military captaincy in Senj (1469), the relations between Matthiasand Count Martin deteriorated once again. Old sentiments resurfaced, withMartin declaring that he would rather bow to the Ottomans then to the king�swill.14 Still, when the Senj controversy lost its initial emotional impetus forthe Frankapans, Martin left all his possessions to the king before his death(1479), as he had no heir.15 However, from the preserved sources it is not clearwhether this move was forced upon him, or if Martin made the decision of hisown free will.On the other hand, Martin�s brother, Count Stjepan (Stephen), was fromthe very beginning one of the king�s most distinguished and closest allies. Oneof the main reasons for this attitude was perhaps the count�s ambition to graba part of the inheritance of the Celjski (Cillei) counts. He probably hoped forMatthias�s support for his ambitions. Moreover, contrary to his brother Mar-tin, it seems that Stjepan better assessed the overall situation and the powerrelations inside the kingdom and in the whole region. Stjepan was repeatedlyengaged, during the first years of Matthias� rule, in various diplomatic missions,particularly to Italy, meant to promote the king�s international interests or toobtain assistance for the anti-Ottoman defense. Stjepan, through his marriageto Isota d�Este, had many relatives at the courts of Modena, Ferrara, Milan andNaples. He was among the Hungarian and Croatian participants to the MantuaCongress of 1459, summoned by Pope Pius II in an attempt to organize theanti-Ottoman crusade.16
However, the various degrees of the king�s affinity towards the individualcounts did not prevent the monarch from firmly pushing aside all the Frankapansfrom their most valuable possessions on the Adriatic coast, the town of Senjand a portion of Vinodol County.17 They were of crucial importance in the king�sstruggle against the Venetians and the Empire for domination in the northernAdriatic basin. After 1464 even the relations between Matthias and CountStjepan gradually deteriorated, due to the king�s increasing interest in the townand region of Modru�, the center of Stjepan�s possessions and the key strong-hold on the important medieval road linking Zagreb and Senj. The king�s in-creasing interest in Modru� is particularly clear from his well-known dispute
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with the papacy about the candidates for the position of bishop during the finalperiod of Matthias�s reign, after he married Beatrice of Aragon.18
The complex and ambiguous relations between Matthias and the Frankapansare clearly shown by the case of the island of Krk (Veglia). Until 1480 the is-land and the town of Krk, the cradle of the Frankapans, were in the hands ofCount Ivan Frankapan. In the 1460s, Ivan had a pro-Venetian stance, whichdid not run counter to his presumed loyalty towards the king, due to the Hun-garian-Venetian political alliance of that time. However, from the mid 1460sonwards, he started his own independent initiatives. First of all, he sent his firstson to the court in Buda and tried to find a bride in Naples for his second son.19

Both moves aroused suspicions in Venice. The situation further deterioratedin 1468, when he, probably trying to grab his portion of the inheritance of theCillei and Duino counts, attacked several settlements in Istra (Istria) andKvarner (Quarnaro), subject to Frederick III. This move not only annoyed theemperor, but also forced the Venetians to excuse themselves in front ofFrederick, emphasizing that count�s actions had inflicted damage upon theVenetian subjects in those areas too.20 King Matthias most probably did notplay any part in the count�s actions, for his relations with the emperor at thattime did not significantly deteriorate. It is more probable that Count Ivan triedto profit from the unclear situation in the area, thinking that later, in case hewere successful, he could justify himself in front of the king with eventual ter-ritorial gains.One way or another, Count Ivan managed to maintain the situation calmfor some time until 1479, when his new actions triggered the chain of eventsthat led to his ultimate downfall. As mentioned above, his brother Martin diedthat year and left all his possessions, including a significant part of the prosper-ous and strategically important County of Vinodol, to Matthias. Judging thathis rights had been thereby severely violated, Count Ivan tried to occupyVinodol, but the royal troops immediately expelled him.21 The king did notstop there, but continued his action on the very island. After finding himselfwith no exit, Count Ivan desperately called for Venetian aid. The Venetianshelped him, but in such a way that they expelled the royal troops and conqueredthe whole island. After that, they sent Count Ivan into exile.22 Both on theHungarian-Croatian and the Venetian side, these events triggered strong state-ments, serious threats, intense political propaganda, etc. We cannot examineall this in detail here. One should only emphasize that these developments clearlyillustrated the importance of the control over Krk for all the participants in theconflict.In the regions around the Una and the Sana rivers, in the border zone be-tween medieval Slavonia and medieval Croatia, the Blagajski (Blagay) counts
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were the most important magnates, with estates in both kingdoms, borderingin many places on Kurjaković and Frankapani estates. Their center, Blagaj, waslocated in the medieval county of Sana, belonging to medieval Slavonia, todayin northwestern Bosnia and Herzegovina. The sources from Matthias�s periodshow that the Blagajskis felt very strongly the presence of the Ottomans andthat they had many difficulties with the neighboring Zrinski (Zrinyi) counts inSlavonia, as well.23 Numerous conflicts in which the Blagajskis were involved,against their various neighbors, from among the magnates and the middlenobility,24 clearly show the aforementioned fight for the remaining resourcesand for survival. The essentially predatory character of the noble class couldonly be further emphasized in such dire circumstances. The sources contain,particularly in the case of the Blagajskis, but in those of the Frankapans andKurjakovićs as well, several mutual accusations of a secret conspiracy with the
Turk, either in the form of willingness to accept his rule, or simply to let himpass through somebody else�s territory, in order to attack the next ones in line.25
Some of the accusations could be regarded as political propaganda, meant tomock the adversaries. However, in the daily fights for survival against the Ot-tomans, such practices were not unusual. Therefore, one cannot a limine disre-gard the accusations, like some traditional and nationalist historians in Croatiaused to.King Matthias held a royal court (iudicium generale) in Zagreb in 1481 forthe Slavonian nobility, where numerous lesser and middle nobles accused themajority of the abovementioned Croatian magnates, having possessions onSlavonian soil as well, of various abuses.26 Though the sentences were mainlyharsh, going as far as the confiscation of property and death penalties, the king�sintentions were not serious. What Matthias really wanted was to get the mag-nates� consent to introduce a new tax of half a florin in Slavonia, and he suc-ceeded in that.27 This is obvious from the fact that the king, after his requestswere fulfilled, liberated the magnates from all accusations and confirmed theirprivileges and possessions.28

The anti-Ottoman defense efforts, coupled with the constant care to blockany Venetian or German territorial conquests or increasing influence in Croatia,directed the king�s policy towards Croatia. Only in this context can one betterunderstand the king�s stance towards various individuals and social groups inCroatia. One could suppose that the king would have sought to promote someother strata of society, like the lesser or the middle nobility, in order to broadenthe basis of his reign and to better protect his interests against the rivalingCroatian magnates. However, this was not the case. The lesser and the middlenobility, although some of them were rather well off, were increasingly preoc-cupied with the struggle for survival against the Ottomans. The help in that
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direction that they, and Croatia in general, received from the king was the in-tegration of Senj and the neighboring towns and fortresses into the captaincyof Senj in 1469, and of other key fortresses in Croatia into the anti-Ottomandefense system.29 Still, the defense system was rather expensive to maintainand Croatian resources could not cover the costs without substantial help fromthe central authorities.The consequences of the abovementioned events and processes were impor-tant for medieval Croatia. The Croatian nobility gradually started to develop aspecific border mentality, coupled with fear, anxiety and insecurity for the fu-ture of their homeland. The reactions to that varied from organized migrationsor simple fleeing, to bitter resistance against the Ottoman enemies. Such con-ditions significantly diminished social cohesion in Croatia, particularly in theborder areas, which in some cases resulted in true anarchy. That, in turn, fur-ther facilitated the Ottoman conquest. It seems that Croatian society becameconfronted with multiple challenges that surpassed its ability to cope. Matthias�part of the blame was that, as in the rest of the realm, he left the state finan-cially exhausted and the magnates dissatisfied with his rule. The fact that Croatiaand its nobility were in serious trouble started to be clearly visible soon after1490, especially after the severe defeat of the Croatian forces in the battle onKrbava field (1493).
q
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